Facile one-pot synthesis of 4,5-disubstituted 1,2,3-(NH)-triazoles through Sonogashira coupling/1,3-dipolar cycloaddition of acid chlorides, terminal acetylenes, and sodium azide.
A novel and efficient way of synthesizing 4,5-disubstituted-1,2,3-(NH)-triazoles through palladium-catalyzed and ultrasonic promoted Sonogashira coupling/1,3-dipolar cycloaddition of acid chlorides, terminal acetylenes, and sodium azide in one pot is developed. The reaction scope is quite general, and the methodology can produce excellent yields. The regioselective 1,4,5-trisubstituted-1,2,3-(NH)-triazoles can be made easily from 4,5-disubstituted-1,2,3-(NH)-triazoles.